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preparation key to operational success
a re you ready?

the 920th is a dynamic and 
heavily-tasked operational 

unit. our mission is unique and 
demanding in that we can be called 
at any time to move swiftly down-
range, off shore or to war. We work 
this way because ours is a sacred 
charge: to aid those in dire need, 
whether they be our comrades in 
arms or the citizens we swore to 
protect.

with such a critical respon-
sibility before us, readiness is 
paramount to our success. as a 
result, our training tempo is as 
exhaustive and comprehensive. in 
our zeal to be operationally ready, 
it is sometimes difficult—border-
ing on impossible—to meet all 
readiness requirements. dog tags, 
shot records, self-aid/buddy-care 
training, powers of attorney for 
spouses and relatives … it can be 
overwhelming. 

so, how do we keep current on 
all our requirements with an ever-
increasing operations tempo? two 

ways: talk to your elders, and pay a 
visit to your unit deployment man-
ager (udm). 

our seasoned rescue warriors 
know how to stay ready, so ask for 
advice. They know the difficult task 
of balancing work, training and 
preparation. we should think about 
individual readiness every day we 
put on the uniform.

for me, the best plan has been 
to make my udm my best friend. 
udms are readiness experts whose 
job is to give us information and 
help us prepare. they’ll keep us 
up to date on those shot records 
and dog tags. To top it off, meet-
ing with your udm isn’t just good 
advice, it’s the law. according to 
afi 10-403, we’re required to meet 
with our udms at least once per 
year to get a good snapshot of 
where we stand.

Individual readiness affects unit 
readiness. if you’re a cargo courier, 
part of a pallet build-up team or 
tasked to fill a deployment posi-
tion requirement, get ready. will 

your family be taken care of if you 
deploy tomorrow? who will pay the 
bills, fix the car or mow the lawn 
when you’re gone? these are just 
some of the questions seasoned 
veterans ask themselves on a regu-
lar basis. here are some keys to 
success:

•   see your udm and training 
manager at least once per year

•   ensure your annual medical 
requirements are current

•   take time to discuss deploy-
ment readiness with your family

individual readiness is an indi-
vidual responsibility that can affect 
an entire unit. we can help each 
other by keeping a positive atti-
tude, being proactive and being 
persistent in identifying readiness 
requirements and making sure 
we’re prepared for anything at all 
times.

Just remember the ones who 
are counting on you ... your unit, 
your families, your air force and 
your country.

so ... are you ready?

coMMentARy

1st lt. john bobelak
Commander, 920th Logistics Readiness Squadron
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neWS

a group of air force 
reservists from the 
920th rescue wing 

finally arrived home May 
11 via c-17 globemaster iii 
after months away from 
home serving in afghani-
stan. 

family and friends 
greeted the returning air-
men with enthusiastic 
cheers, broad smiles and 
warm hugs.  

the troops, whose trip 
home was delayed a few 
days due to mechanical 
problems with their air-
craft, were deployed for 
various lengths of time—up 
to four months for some. 

the group of returning 
servicemembers  consisited 
of pararescuemen, combat-
rescue officers, HH-60G 
pave hawk aircrew mem-
bers and maintainers, as 
well as various other sup-
port personnel, all of whom 
provided critical support to 
the combat search and res-
cue mission and the global 
war on terror.

Heroes
welcomed

photos/capt. cathleen Snow
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a s an air force pararescueman, master sgt. robert 
smith is used to coming to work to save lives. 
however, on april 11, he didn’t even get the 

chance to finish his morning commute before his medical 
skills were put to the test.

sergeant smith, a member of the 920th rescue wing 
at patrick air force Base, fla., left his house a few minutes 
early to get a jump on traffic and have more time to get a 
run in before reporting to work.

At approximately 6:10 a.m., he was approaching the 
intersection of us-1 and hibiscus road in melbourne when 
he saw the flashing lights of a Melbourne police cruiser.

as he came closer, he saw that two vehicles had collided 
and that one of them—a four door sedan—had rolled and 
come to rest on its roof.

“As I passed by the scene, I asked the officer if a medic 
was needed,” sergeant smith said. “he responded by waiv-
ing me over in a hurried fashion.”

after parking his vehicle and grabbing a medical kit he 
keeps in his truck, sergeant smith assessed the scene.

“the driver of the car that was upside down was a 
female about 55 years old,” he said. “After turning off the 
vehicle’s engine, i determined she was alert, oriented and 
stable—but in some pain.”

At the same time, a doctor who had just finished a shift 
at holmes regional medical center arrived and assisted 
sergeant smith with the accident victim.

the doctor decided it would be best to free the woman 
from her seat belt so she could lay flat, which would relieve 
the pressure from her head and neck. sergeant smith 
agreed, then noticed the doctor wasn’t exactly dressed for 
a rescue.

“since he was wearing scrubs, i suggested he could 
go through the back, where there was considerably less 
glass, and provide c-spine stabilization, while i go through 
the driver-side window and cut the seatbelt holding her in 
place,” sergeant smith said.

once the shoulder and lap belts were cut, sergeant 
smith was able to gently lower the woman from her seat to 
a prone position while the doctor held c-spine stabilization.  
Once she was laying flat, the woman said she felt much 
better and that the pain she felt earlier was gone.

“at this point, melbourne fire rescue arrived on scene 
and took over,” sergeant smith said. “i left and proceeded 
to work and have been picking glass shards out of my 

by Master Sgt. raymond padgett
920tH ReScUe WinG PUBlic AFFAiRS

reserve pararescueman 
responds to rush-hour wreck

MaStEr Sgt. robErt SMith 

knees, hands and back ever since.”
“pararescuemen are always ready to help,” said capt. 

Joseph Dougherty, combat rescue officer in charge of cur-
rent operations for the 308th rescue squadron here. 

“our survival, evasion, resistance and escape (sere) 
superintendent had several similar episodes as this.

“It is always beneficial to have citizens nearby who not 
only have the good intent to help, but with the determina-
tion, training and capability our pararescuemen possess.”
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sHoWtime!!
by capt. cathleen Snow
920tH ReScUe WinG PUBlic AFFAiRS

B eachcombers and aviation 
enthusiast alike amassed on 
fort lauderdale’s surf and 

sand by the millions for the 13th annual 

McDonald’s Air & Sea Show May 5-6.
while the torrid heat baked sun-

bathers on the beach, the sky above 
seared with military hardware.  accord-
ing to observers, things really heated 
up when 920th rescue wing airmen 
took center stage midway through the 

day to show off their combat-search 
and-rescue (csar) goods.  

“the csar demonstration these 
airmen performed was awesome,” 
said ms. eileen gonzalez of fort lau-
derdale.  “i’ve never seen anything like 
it before.” 

Rescue reservists reign over Fort Lauderdale
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sHoW stoPPers pararEScUE crEwS 
trEatEd oNlookErS to a  diSplay of 

ocEaN rEScUE aNd rEcovEry, thE procESS 
by which thEy caN locatE aNd Extract a 

pErSoN adrift iN opEN watEr.

she said the performance gave her 
confidence in the U.S. military. 

“i didn’t realize how much training 
went into all of this,” she said. 

during the csar demonstration, 
two HH-60G Pave Hawk helicopters 
weaved back and forth along a three-
mile stretch of airspace over the beach, 
while an a-10 warthog provided them 
a combat escort.

Once the Pave Hawks finished 
maneuvering, they performed a hover, 
after which pararescueman began 
plunging into the sapphire sea below 

to demonstrate various personell-
recovery techniques.

“it was the most awe-inspiring part 
of the whole show,” said ms. Jennifer 
leeser of fort lauderdale. “it shows 
the amazing ability and risk these men 
take to save others. they’re wonderful 
people.”

pararescuemen, or “pJs” for short, 
train on land, in the air and at sea to 
rescue downed pilots from war zones, 
which is their primary mission.   

however, during the show, the 
pJs demonstrated another important 

aspect of their personnel recovery 
mission: rescuing astronauts.

if an emergency occurrs during a 
manned space-flight launch, PJs are 
the ones waiting in the wings to help. 
Astronauts and fighter pilots alike con-
tinually express deep appreciation for 
the pJs, men sometimes referred to as 
“angels of mercy.”

“if i’m ever ‘in it,’ these are the guys 
i want to get me out,” said capt. dave 
“chappie” Balmer, an f-22a rap-
tor pilot from the 1st fighter wing at 
langley air force Base, va. (cont. next pageg)

photo/capt. cathleen Snowphoto/tech. Sgt. Paul Dean
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the csar wrapped up when an 
hc-130p/n, the 920th’s long range 
refueler made a royal entrance. the 
aircraft flew majestically in refuel-
ing formation with a tandem of pave 
hawks connected to the airplane via  
long, straw-like fuel lines.  

the crowd below showed their 
enthusiasm with cheers so loud they 
could be heard by the crews in the 
aircraft above. the pilots egged on 
the beach brouhaha and took well-
deserved aerial bows (a tip of the 
wings) to mark their exit.

Mickey Markoff, executive pro-
ducer of the air show, gave thanks to 
the men and women in the u.s. mili-

tary, who he referred to as, “...people 
below the radar screen, people who 
are doing the right things for the right 
reasons.”

although the day’s performances 
showed off some of the military’s most 
advanced weapon systems, mr. mar-
koff directed his respect to the people 
manning those machines.

“it’s not about the equipment, it’s 
about the men and women who keep 
the nation free,” he said.

thomas f. hall, the assistant sec-
retary of Defense for Reserve Affairs, 
echoed Mr. Markoff’s sentiment.

“this is america’s war, not the 
military’s war,” said mr. hall. “we will 

prevail and we will win with the great 
men and women serving today.”

F-16 fighter jets from Air Force 
reserve command’s 482nd fighter 
wing at homestead air reserve sta-
tion, fla., launched each day’s fes-
tivities.  other performances included 
the Air Force Thunderbirds F-16 aerial 
demonstration team and the u.s. 
army’s golden Knights parachute 
team. featured aircraft performers 
included the f-22a raptor, B-2 spirit, 
a-10 thunderbolt ii, B-1B lancer and 
the f-15 eagle.

the thunderbirds represented the 
513,000 airmen serving in the u.s. air 
force both at home and overseas.

Air PoWer (clockWiSe FRoM toP) fOUr milliOn PeOPle crOwded fOrt lAUderdAle’S beAcH tO wAtcH tHe Air & SeA 
SHOw, wHile OtHerS tOOk tO tHe SeAS fOr A clOSer lOOk At tHe PerfOrmerS; A P-51 mUStAnG, An f-22A rAPtOr And An f-15 
eAGle teAm UP fOr A HeritAGe fliGHt; tHe U.S. Army GOlden kniGHtS PArAcHUte teAm AlSO drOPPed in. 

photos/tech. Sgt. Paul Dean

FeAtURe
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a   young member of the 
pararescue family died 
as a result of a head-

on collision while driving home 
from school april 17.

senior airman ehren 
Sherow, 26, a helicopter crew 
chief assigned to the 943d 
rescue group at davis-mon-
than air force Base, ariz., was 
involved in what was reported by authorities as a “high-
speed altercation” with another vehicle while attempting 
to merge on a stretch of road where two lanes become 
one.

the cars sideswiped each other, causing ehren to 
veer first off the road, then into oncoming traffic where 
he struck a vehicle head-on. the collision sent his vehicle 
rolling off the road, where it burst into flames. 

rescue workers needed nearly two hours to free 
ehren from his vehicle. he was then rushed to a local 
hospital, where he was placed into a medically-incuced 
coma. He suffered 3rd degree burns on 55 percent of his 
body. 

later that night, he was transported via medivac 
flight to the Maricopa Medical Center in Phoenix, which 
features one of america’s premier burn-care centers. 

in spite of countless hopes and prayers for ehren’s 
recovery, he began to succomb to his injuries, and his 
family made the impossibly difficult decision to remove 
him from life support. 

ehren was a full-time student in his senior year, just 
weeks from receiving his bachelor of science degree in 
aeronautics from embry riddle university in tucson, 
ariz. he had dreams of becoming either a helicopter pilot 
or maintenance officer for the 943rd Rescue Group. 

on may 1, ehren was posthumously awarded his 
bachelor of science degree by the dean of embry riddle 
university.  

ehren is survived by his wife saundra. 

tragedy strikes
rescue crew chief

neWS

on July 4, 1973, the 301st Aerospace Rescue 
and recovery Squadron, Homestead Air force 
Base, Fla., broke the world altitude record for 
twin-engine amphibians. 

At 1233 local time, an HU-16 Albatross 
climbed to the lofty height of 30,700 feet, break-
ing the previous record, which had endured for 
37 years. 

lt. col. charles H. manning, the aircraft’s 
commander, said the flight wasn’t exactly first 
class.

“it wasn’t very comfortable,” said colonel 
Manning. “the outside temperature was 25 be-
low zero. 

colonel Manning added that, during the chilly 
flight, the frigid conditions actually caused the 
dial on the flight engineer’s watch to pop off.

moments in history

a

   chaplain services offered
 catholic MaSS
 Sat  5 p.m., South Patrick chapel
 Sun   8:30 a.m., South Patrick chapel
  11:30 a.m., Seaside chapel
 Mon-Fri  11:30 a.m., Seaside chapel

 protEStaNt worShip SErvicES
 Sun   8:30 a.m., Seaside chapel
    11 a.m., South Patrick chapel
  11:30 a.m., Seaside chapel
  
 SacraMENt of rEcoNciliatioN
 Sat   4 - 4:30 p.m., South Patrick chapel
    (or upon request)

Presenting a visible reminder of the Holy
contac t :  (321)  494-4073 §  DSn 854-4073
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SPOtliGHt

T ech. sgt. cathi 
Bradford  not  only 
teaches history to 

middle school students 
at merritt island christian 
school, she captures it as 
the 920th rescue wing his-
torian.

she joined the 301st 
rescue group in october 
1992 when the unit was 
stationed at homestead air 
reserve Base, fla. twelve 
years later, she was hired as 
the wing historian here. 

Her first task as wing 
historian was to document 
the april 2003 transition of 
the 920th rescue group to 
a wing. 

since then, sergeant 
Bradford has documented 
the unit’s deployments to 
iraq, africa and afghani-
stan, along with the unit’s 
response to hurricanes 
rita and Katrina, where the 
wing rescued more than 
1,045 people from rising 
floodwaters. 

“the main reason for 
having an effective wing 
history program is for cur-
rent commanders to be 
able to learn from the past 
and see what other com-
manders have done in simi-
lar situations,” said col. 
philip manning, 920th vice 
commander. 

“it also motivates current 
and future wing members 
because, by seeing truly 
great and important deeds 
accomplished by other men 
and women like them, it 
can inspire them to be part 
of our team and meet those 
same lofty goals.”

according to the wing 
historian’s bible, also known 

by MaStEr Sgt. rayMoNd padgEtt
920th Rescue Wing Public Affairs

C o l l e c t i n g  t h e  p r e s e n t 
w h i l e  w o r k i n g  o n  t h e  p a s t

as air force instruction 84-
101, the job of historian is 
to collect and interpret pri-
mary documents and main-
tain a collection of historical 

documents.
sergeant Bradford, 

a college history major, 
explained this doesn’t mean 
saving every document and 
photograph from the wing, 

but sorting out what will be 
historically important.

“i’m continuously col-
lecting the present while 
working on the past,” said 

sergeant Bradford. 
primary sources are 

original documents or first 
records of facts or events, 
such as after-action and trip 
reports. secondary sources 

are other writers’ discus-
sions, interpretations or 
analyses of primary mate-
rial, such as newspaper 
articles. 

historians use primary 
sources to establish his-
torical facts and second-
ary sources for background 
information.

Though the high-profile 
missions of the 920th may 
seem most appealing about 
the job, sergeant Bradford 
still likes the big picture. 

“i enjoy being able to 
work with every aspect 
of the wing and all of its 
geographically-separated 
units,” she said. 

the fruits of her labor 
are sent first to the Air Force 
reserve command histo-
rian, then to the air force 
historical research agency 
at maxwell afB, ala.

“she documents the 
mission results of sav-
ing lives through combat 
search and rescue and casu-
alty evacuation in a clear 
and complete format that 
is easily understood,” said 
col. manning.

“it is extremely impor-
tant for history to be 

recorded accurately to 
paint the proper picture 
for those who follow in the 
years ahead,” he said. 

“sergeant Bradford 
does this exquisitely.”

10 aNgEl’S wiNgS  MAy/JUne 2007

“ It is extremely important for history to be recorded accurately, 
to paint the proper picture for those who follow in the years ahead ... 
                                   ... Sergeant Bradford does this exquisitely.”

Col. PhiliP Manning
Vice Commander, 920th Rescue Wing

a h i S t o ry  o f
 dedication
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SAlUteS

proMotioNS
senior master sergeant
BRUce lininGeR
Scott PittMAn

master sergeant
MAnUel Beck
MARiA BeRRioS
StePHen kiGHtlinGer

technical sergeant
JoAnn elSBeRRy
AndreAS HeinSSen
DAMon SinDAll

staff sergeant
rOy HeinemAn
StePHAnie mOnrOe
JAReD leFevRe
senior airman
SteWARt cliFton
DiMAS GARciA
ADAM koWAleSki
cARl WAlkeR

airman first class
linDSAy Bly

rEtirEMENtS

NEwcoMErS

MAJ JASon PoRteR
2lt kelly mUrPHy
MSG JoSe RoDRiGUeS
mSG kennetH SUrrey
tSGt nAtHAn AHOlA
tSGt JAcQUeline JAckSon
tSGt AntHOny knAUS
SSGt GRAce ARlinGton
SSGt PAUl FliPSe
SSGt Joy PyleS
SSGt tiAnA WilliAMSon
SRA GARy BoRlee
SrA fArrAH brOOkS 
SrA cHriStine kline 
SRA JUliA RiveRA-RivAS
SRA JAcoB SenioR
SRA veRonicA SiMPSon
SrA kAren StriSHOck
SRA eRiAn tAlBot
SrA bAtHSebA tHOmAS
SRA JeFFRey tiFt
A1c JeSSicA PAnico
A1c DAviD teeMS

tSGt jOHn HArmOn

by 2Nd lt. jaiME piNto
920th Rescue Wing Public Affairs

t he 920th maintenance group continues to recognize its outstanding 
reserve airmen.
congratulations to tech. sgt. matthew aguirre and master sgt. 

Brian Ball, save-of-the-month award winners for January and february, 
respectively. 

sergeant aguirre, an aircraft mechanic, showed initiative when he 
input a consolidated toolkit (ctK) into the tool accountability system 
(tas) prior to a deployment to davis-monthan air force Base, ariz.

a ctK contains both tools and test equipment. each ctK must be input 
into the tas, which monitors individual tools worldwide. each tool has a 
unique alphanumeric identifier that allows maintainers to track its where-
abouts, according to sergeant aguirre. 

the ctK was needed on short notice at davis-monthan, where 10th 
air force inspectors were waiting to account for the equipment. working 
expeditiously, sergeant aguirre not only input the toolkit into the system, 
he also set up a basic database for future inputs.  

“tas is important because it tracks each individual tool and can help 
recover missing tools,” said sergeant aguirre.

sergeant Ball, a propulsion quality assurance inspector, received his 
award for his commitment to excellence and mission dedication.  

short-staffed due to aerospace expeditionary force rotations and unit 
vacancies, sergeant Ball eagerly volunteered to assist propulsion flight 
with their isochronical (iso) inspections. 

an iso inspection is a comprehensive, meticulous, two-month-long 
process during which maintainers scrutinize every inch of an aircraft. each 
air force aircraft must have an iso inspection once per year. those not 
inspected on time will be grounded. 

sergeant Ball’s volunteer service helped propulsion flight take care 
of their aircraft—both on the runway and those in need of required ISO 
inspections. 

maintenance group announces 
‘save of the month’ awardees

Master Sgt.
BriAn 
BAll

Helped an 
undermanned 

propulsion flight 
complete their 

isochronal 
inspections

tech. Sgt.
mAttHeW 
Aguirre

created a database 
to expedite tool 
inputs and helped 
maintenance 
deploy on 
schedule
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roBins air force Base, ga.  -- the 304th rescue 
squadron, portland international airport, ore., won 
the 2006 Albert P. Loening Trophy. 

the award recognizes the top combat rescue or 
special operations unit in the air force reserve com-
mand. 

“the outstanding achievements of the 304th res-
cue squadron, in both combat and humanitarian roles, 
demonstrate their teamwork and dedication,” wrote 
maj. gen. allan r. poulin, afrc vice commander. 

He said the work of the squadron “exemplifies the 
spirit of the award and the ceaseless efforts to make 
a difference in the rescue mission for both the military 
and their community.” (air force reserve command 
news service)

Portland rescue  
squadron named
best in command

photo/Ruby Zarzyczny

photo/Ruby Zarzyczny

PArtinG SHOtS

photo/Master Sgt. James M. Bowman
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For more information on the 920th Rescue Wing, 
Patrick Air Force Base and the Air force Reserve, as 
well as tons of useful stuff for servicemembers, visit 
us online at: WWW.920rqW@PAtRick.AF.Mil

check us out on the Web...
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